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T APAS AS DESCRIBED IN IBE PURANAS * 

BY 

RAM SHANKAR BHATIACHARYA 

[1J~q) ~~ 0-W ~Cl{Ol~4<?"Rffi, ~ ~~ 11ufur: I 

qsq!N><u1fcl'l$s~ ~~ ~ ~ "ll~ w.im: - tn<1f01cMi~ 
™: ~:, ~ ~. crq:tf\Cfj ~. ~ ~ ~. ™: 
si1~1&:1q_ ~ 'q, CIW tn<1fU1q:q: ~:, crq:~q:, ™: ~. ~ 
1fiut 'q crq:, M fci~1S1011~. ciW ilm:, -ai:fts~ ~. crq:~ 
~ ~UffSl'q, crq:~ COIB-cr:f~, crq:~ ~:. ~~ 
~. crq:Cffifturf fcl~"'11S1011f.1, ct14B1"'1i crq:~, ™ 1341l!Mdl, 'd'4m. 

fclf?llti21~ ~ 'q ] . 

I. The cult of tapas 

Introductory 
Though tapas (austerity, penance, self-castigatio11) does not fall under 

any of the five original topics (l~aQas) of the Purai;ias, (namely sa~ga, 
pratisarga, varhsa, manvantara and vamsyanucarita), yet the~ ment10n 
tapases in various occasions, chiefly in the descriptio~s of the ~ana~rastha 
asrama, procedure of worship and vows and often m the delmeat1ons of 
the lives of almost all sages and some particular kings and even asuras. 
Though the Dharmasutras and Smrtis also deal with tapases, yet_ Puranic 

description of tapases is of varied nature and seem& to conta1~ ma~y 
details not found .in the Sutras and Smrtis. A 'few tapases are mentioned m 

the Purai;ias only. . . 
In the fo,llowing pa..ges an attempt is being made to present the Puramc 

material on tapeses. The richness of Puranic material on tapases may be 
known from.the Puranic passages given in the appendix by way of 

~...rnple. . l f h 
Tapas seems to have become an insepa_rable part not on Y o t e 

individual me but of the social life also. This may be known from the 
· Purariic ·assertion that elder and respected persons are said to be of three 

kinds, namely Jfianavrddha, tapovrddha and vayovrddha (Brh~
naradiya-p. 23.34). The influence of tapas was so deep that the Puramc 

* 'Puraryas' include the two epics and the Harivarhsa. 
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authors thought it worthwhile to mention which of the sacred places were 
not resorted to by tapasvins on account of fe~r; vide Sk. Kumarika 
1.12.11-12 in which five such places are mentioned, namely Kumiiresa, 
Stambhe8a, Barkare8vara, Mahakiila and Siddhe8a. 

It is interesting to note that we find a word-play on tapas in Skanda-p. 
Kumiirika 4.13. The Brahmins are shown here to declare that their wealth 
is.taken away by the 16th and 21st mute "(Sparsa) letters:~ ~ 
~ ~ ;j)" ~ • The 16th letter is 0 and the 21st is q and tlms the 
word aq (~ is indicated. This undoubtedly shows the popularity of tapas 
in ancient India. 

The influence of tapas may be known from the fact that in ancient 
India some places were named after the names of the persons who 
practised tapas there; WI" <f:ir ~ ~ "11"""11Rt~~: (SK. Nagara. 
12.13; DeVIohiigavata-p 6.12.13). This is said to justify the names of the 

\ 
Viimana-asrama and the Satyayiipa asrama. There are hundreds of 
.names based on this principle. There is no doubt that the names like 
Bharadvaja asrama, Agastya asrama, Dalbhya asrama, Kal}va asrama 
etc. are based on this principle. Place names like Garg~..:srotas (Salya
p.37.16), Bhrgutuiiga etc. (that do not bear the word asrama) are also. 
based on this principle. 

A point is to be noted in this connection. There are a considerable 
number of places where reputed persons practised tapas, though the places 
were not named after the names of the tapasvins. This shows that the 
principle holds good in those cases where either the places. of tapas had rio 
naml'.8, or the places had non-significant or less-known names. 

It should not be understood that the Puranic-description of tapases as 
practised by individuals are true. Authoi:s of the relevant passages, who 
were directly or indirectly acquainted with various kinds of tapases, 
usually mentioned those tapases-as they thol!ght proper according to the 
situation and also to their sectarian. view-point. That is why sometimes 
similar tapases are mentioned in connection with different persons. It is 
remarkable to note that more or less identj~al verses are found in the 
descriptions of tapases practised by Dharmaraja (in Sk. DharmaraJ}ya 
3.4-8) and .. Harikesa (in Sk. Kasi 32.134-144) in one and the same 
PuraJ}a. ·· 

Glorification of tapas 

It is wellknown that tapas is given ah~ position by the authors of the 

Puriir}.as. 1 Even a divine character is given to tapas, for it is regarded as 

I . There is no need to quote any Puranic passage for this assertion. If is enough 
to quote the following verse by way of sample in which the four Pu~iirthas 

J.:· 

-~ tr/ 
' 

.' l~ 
·.' 
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one of the ten divine attributes of God; see Vayu-p. 10.65-66; Kurma-p. 

1.10.39-40 (cr.ed.) BrahmiiJ}<j.a-p. 3.2 218-219; Saura-p. 23.16.17. 

Puranic authors aver that tapas is at the very. root of all deeds of great 
persons: "l&C{C6"1ffU1 ~ ~ ~ oo oq: (Sk. Kumarika 25.6) and 

declare that the accumulation of tapas is superior to that of wealth (al'f:
~ ~ fcrfuisir li"l(fqqlt{, Pad~a-p. 5.19.246). They lay_stress on the 

fact that dharma performed with the help of tapas is conducive to molcya: 

msef;f meIB ~: tr ~: ~: I 
~= 31tttqe1 mer: tr ~lft1~RI ~ llftr: 11 

(Sk. Nagara 32.41 Ven.). 

The glorious position of ta pas may be inferred from such statements as 

assert that tapas associated with sama (restrain of internal organs), dama 

(restrain of external. organs) etc. is said to constitute what is known as 

brahmapralqti (tendency of the Brahmin) (Bhiigavata-p. 11.17.66) and 

that it is utter foolishness to apply tapas for the fulfilment of petty desires, 

for it is capable of conferring liberation: 

~ CL>TUa~ifloi (f{[ ~=~ ~ I 
Cf>IJillll(T<ffll?t ·"9;~ ~: cfils~: 11 

· (Bhagavata-p. 11.18.10) 

Original sastra on tapas 
The Mahabhiirata informs us that tapas was one of the themes that 

were treated in the sastra composed by Brahma, the Pitiimaha (Siinti-p. 
59.141). This may not be a ~istorical statement but it can reasonably be 
presumed that ancient teachers regarded the practice of ta pas as coming 
from hoary past. The frequent mention of ta pas along with its results in 
the Vedic Sathhitiis and BriihmaJ}as testifies to the antiquity of the cult of 
practising tapas. 

In this connection it is worthy of note that in the PuriiJ}as we find 
mention of particular tapases that are said to be spoken out by Brahma. A 
severe tapas called Mahiiniyama is one of such tapases (Siinti-p. 340.46): 

The antiquity of tapas may be proved by the statement 'tapas was 
chiefly pra.ctised in the Satyayuga (aq: tf'{ ~ Santi-p. 23.28) .. This 

tapas must not be taken as physical mortification but as characterised by 

(ends of life) are (figuratively) taken as identical with tapas: oq ~ tfi'r ~ 
~ qt~ I oq ~ 11\: '6fl'i't f.rc1fut oq ~ ~ 11 (Sk. KMikhaQQ.a 51.33) ven. ed. 
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jfiana (jiianamaya) (cp. ~ ~ Cftf: ,Mul}.<;laka Up. 1. i.9), for in a 

similar verse the Vayu-p. (8.65) reads dhyana ,in the place of tapas and 
the Brahmal}.<;la-p._ (2.7.59) reads jiiana, This is corroborated by two 
verses on the duties in the Kftayuga of Bhagavata-p. 1.1.17 .10-11 ( \3lfcfr 
~ ....... ~ ailPllS61:) in which tapas is associated with upasana. 

Dignified position of Tapas 
On account of possessing a highly efficacious character tapas has 

·been viewed in vario.us ways by the''iruthors of the Punll}.as. A few of such 
notions are given below .. 

Tapas is regarded as (i) one of the sources (in ii 1 a) of 
Sanatanadharma (Brahm~<;la-p. 1.30.37-38); (ii) one of the four feet of 
Dharma, the other three being vidya. dana and satya (Bhagavata-p. 
3.13.25); (iii) one of the mahagurp!S (Bhagavata-p. 1.16.27-30); (iv) one 
of the seven gates of svarga (Matsya-p. 39.22); (v) one of the 
five members of siva-dharma, the other four being karman, japa, 
dhyana and jiiaiia; (vi) one of the ten means of virtuousness (Padma-Ji>. 
2.69.5; the printed reading CRfr e:fR is to be corrected to ijtjT e:fR); (v1) 

one of the eight component parts of dhanna (Mbh. Vana-p. 2.75); (viii) 
one of the eight duties or observances ( caritras) that constitute si${acara 
(Matsya-p. 145.38-39); (ix) one of the yogic niyamas which are said to be 
five, ten or twelve in different Pural}.as (Vi~l}.u-p.6.7.31; Agni-p. 161.20; 
382.31-32; Liliga-p. 1.8.29-30; Sk. Dharmaral}.ya 5.20-21; Garu<;ta-p. 
1.218.12-13; Bhagavata-p. 11.19.34; V.Dh. U. 3.233.202; Sk. 
Kasikhal}.<;la 35.33). 

Superiority as well as inferiority of tapas 
Tapas has sometimes been given a superior position than that of yajiia 

and the like. 1 Similarly it is regarded as superior to renunciation and 
sannyasa; vide Kurma-p. 1.19.33-45 (cr.ed.) where it is said that on 
being asked which is to be preferred out of tapas, tyaga and sannyiisa tha~ 
lead to sreyas (highest good) Vasi~tha, Pulastya, Pulaha and other sage8 
expressed their opinion in favour of tapas. 

On the other hand tapas is sometimes regarded as inferior to certain 
virtues. As for example, tapas is regarded as inferior to japa (the 
muttering of sacred syllables) in Linga-p. 1.75.13 and Siva-p. 1.17.147. 
The expression tapasvibhyo' dhiko yogi in Gita 6.46 undoubtedfy 
suggests the inferiority of tapas in comparison to internal yoga practice. A 

1. <mTT!. ~m ifq": (Vayu-p. 91.114); aq'r ~ ~ ~ ~fu: (Siinti-p. 
79.17). <ll44$trna\4ttt4'14~'1 ~ liftgs-p. 1.75.13); f4>4191mG~l'<l'"'<f ~ 
~ (Siva-p. 1.17.146). 

.. 
. .~· 

.\' 
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similar pos.ition is given to tapas in_ Santi-p. -1\9 (M@11ii)s~ 
Pt~:qq('ttj~ ~ I q"t qt ~ ~ ~ ~:Wffit lJfu: ).In the ladder 

consisting of tapas, tyaga (renunciation) add avidhi (i.e. nai$karmya) 
tapas is placed on the first or lowest rung . 

Reason for this apparently conflicting view is not difficult to seek. The 
conflict is based on the specific senses in which tapas and tyaga and other 
virtues ~e taken. To be explicit: Tapas is said to be inferior if it is taken 
chiefly in the sc;mse of physical mortification without having· any 
connection with some degree of spiritual development; tapas is held to be 
superior if it is helpful in acquiring one-pointedness, meditation and the 
like. (In this form also the element of a particular kind of external re8train 
does exist to a considerable degree.) In such examples· virtues like 
renunciation and the like are taken in a narrow sense. A mechanical act of 
renunciation is certainly inferior to tapas that possesses a considerable 
degree of internal restriction. 

List of tapases 
For interested readers we are giving here a list of references to those 

Puranic passages in which a large number of tapases are mentioned. In 
this connection it should be noted that these passages mention tapases 
sometimes by names, sometimes by direct descriptions, sometimes by 
using epithets to ascetics. Sometimes tapases are indireetly known from the 
acts performed by ascetics. (These lists are not exhastive). 

(A) Passages on the third or Vanaprastha asrama:- MarkaQ<;leya-p. 
28.24-27; Bhagavata-p. 11.18.11.19; Agni-p. 160; Vi~Qu-p. 3.7.18-23; 
Naradiya-p. 1. 27.85-91; 1.43.120-122; Padma-p. 5.15, 33/- .349; 
Garu<;Ia-p. 1.102. 1-6; Kflrma-p: 2.27.1-38 (cr.ed.); Vi~l}.udharmottara
p. 2.130; Devi-p. 2.9-13; Brhannaradiya-p. 2?.46-52; Brhadharma-p. 
3.7; Saura-p. 20.1-10; Narasirhha-p. 59; Mbh. Santi-p. 244; Anusasana-
p. 142.4-5_9. . . 

A few tapases (chiefly mental) are sometimes mentioned in the 
passages on the fourth or sannyiisa asrama also, which are usually found 
after the description of the third asrama. 

(B) Passages describing hermitages etc. Kurma-p. 2.37.93-102. 
Varaha-p. 212.7-15; Bhagavata-p. 1.18.25-2'7; 103.33-35; 4.34.46; 
BrahmaQ<;la-p. 2.50.36-43; Sk. Kasikhal}.<;la 22.13-21; Nagarakhal}.<;la 
1.5-9; Ch. 4; Ch. 206; Vi~l}.ukhacy<;Ia Ayodhya Ch. 9; Mbh. Anusasana-p. 
14.55-59;. Samba-p. 42.16-36. 

(C) Passages describing tapases practised by individuals: Ramayal).a 
1.70.30-32 (Cyavana); Bhagavata-p. 10.3.33-35 (Vasudeva and 
Devaki); 4.8.71-80 (Dhruva); Matsya-p. 148.10-12 (faraka); 35.12-17 
(Yayati); Brahmal).c,l.a-p. 2.22.69-78 (Para8urama); Narasirhha-p. 25.22-
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28 (Ik~vaku); Vamana-p. 24.7-11 (Kasyapa); Sk. Setu 39.35-37 
(Visvamitra); Sk. Prabhasa 14.8-10 (Jaigi~avya); Sk Kumarika 25.25-29 
(Parvati); Sk Dharmaral}.ya 3.4-8 (Dharmaraja); Sk. Kasi 32. 134-144 
(Harikesa); Mbh. Vana-p. 38.22-27 (Arjuna); Vana-p 12.11-16 (K~l}a) 
Santi-p. 261,13-37 (Jajali); Vana-p. 167.14-17.(Arjuna); Adi-p. 118.7-
21(PaQc;lu);A.di-p.118.32-37 (Pal}c;lu); Santi-p.9.4-11 (tapases intended 
to be performed by Yudhi~piira). 

II.Nature and kinds of tapases 

The word tapas 
From the passage ~ ~ Cb~~1'{1141C{ crq ~· ( Agni-p. 175.3) it 

is clear that the word tapas is derived from the root tap santape (Bhvadi; 
santapa, literally burning). This shows the character of tapas; tapas 
invariably causes pain to the person who practises it .. This santapa 1 is 
due to the bearing of opposites 2 or of the adverse circumstances with the 
view of acquiring some goal: 

. The above quoted passage points to the· difference between vows 
(vrata) and tapas. The sentence ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ (Saura-p. 

14.11) suggests that tapas is to. be performed by, a person who is~capable 
of performing vratas, which are of the nature of sarilkalpa (mental 
resolve) as has been expressly·stated by Medhatithi on Manu 4.13 (lfFl'U: 

~ sia~tlla ~1161~f$afrie: ~ ~~qr Cbcta:ifri~ci'"l). 
Essential characteristic of tapas 

A consideration of Puranic passages reveals that tapas is understood 
in the following three forms: 

I .. Cp. the view of Devabodha (the commentator of Mahabharata): ocr: 
14ilqPsltH1irjl4·1'1 ~: on Udyoga-P.43.12). This is the reason that some of the 
expiatory rites like Krcchra, Santapana .etc. (that cause pain to their 

· practitioners) are regarded as tapas as is found in the Vyasabh~ya 
. !:!Pmmenting on the word tapas under Yogasutra 2.32 (smrf.r ~ «~ 
fli't81ill~lll01(1 iirj4•11iflf.l). 

2. '34<im4<114i1fql~ti1~1<1011~~: I ~1fmn151oi ~ ocr ~ 11 (Kurma-p.2.11.21); 
ill~lll"ll~IM~ m'm<i ~I~~~ 11 (Bfhannaradiya
p.31.89); ~ m~llloi qrfq- '[lil',fl:ll~lllOllR!li: (GaruQ.a-p.1.229-20 said as an 
alternative view); ill'?;lllOllRf.1$oiffiqjfu ~~'l1ff.l if (Linga-p.1.8.38; the 

· sentence refers to tapas as one of the niyamas.). Passages like uqm 
~s~lf wm ll"lf.it10rjt1: (Kurma-p.1.19.39) also shows that the chief 
charcteristic of ta pas is physical mortification. 

(,, 

!lft 

~. 

i 

. ~ .. 

.. 
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(i) Tapas is essentially physical and it invariably creates a considerable 
degree of pain to the practitioner, I it is often regarded as 'the drying up of 
the body'. 

(ii) Tapas is chiefly mental 2 i. e. it· is of the nature of. restrain 
primarily of the internal organ and secondarily of the external organs. 

(iii) Mere mortification of the body is not to be taken as ta pas; only 
that external restrain is to·be taken.as tapas which helps one to realize the 
self or to attain various spiritual goals. 3 Sometimes this form of tapas is 
regarded as the higher form of ta pas. 

It appe~ that originally the word tapas must have been used in the 
sense of those rigorous acts which were willingly practised to fulfil some 
purpose. These acts invariably cause more or less bodily mortification 
(santapa). Mental development was not of much importance in this form 

. of tapas. When this view came to be onesided i. e. when mere 
· mortification came to be regarded as tapas, the second view came into 
existence as a reaction. The third view is a reconciliation of these two 
views, and it is accepeted in the schools of philosophy.4 " . 

Tapas is undoubtedly of the nature of an act: {\J'lttl'"ll&l ~ q)lf 
d4tltt!C( ~~ (Santi-p. 217.16). The nature of the act must be 

eradicative of the rajasa and tamasa qualities like distraction, 
unattentiveness,'idleness, sleepiness, etc. In another 'place the Mahabharata 
refers to this view by saying: crq: ~· 5 

. One point is to be noted in connection with bodily mortification 
(sarira-§o~ar.ia). According to the general view of tradition tapas is 

~f.s::41ulici ~ 04) 'l'.JClfcr ~m (Mbh. Vana-p.211.18); ~ ocr ~ 
l. Pi~tictc11fh (A.Svamei:lha-p.47.1); ~ tf\lt ocr: (Santi-p.161.9); 1F@~f.l;<11U1i 

;:r ~ tf\lt ocr: (Brahma-p.130.18; Agni -p.372,19; GaruQ.a-pL229.20, as 
an alternative view); ~ ~: ~ ~tfr<fct (Linga-p.1.10. J 9) Clif1T· 

\ll'fl'R'd'4': ~ ( Bhag. P. 11.19.37); Sridhara observes: ~ ~~ d1lr "f 

2 . 

3 

4 . 

5 

~:). 

This may be proved by those Puranic passages that mention both internal 
and external restrain: ~ ;;rql 1fA' Pl<lt:l@~<l ;:r I~ d1IBr ~ (Vayu-p. 
59.41); 'd'4m ~S(q!f ~ ~ ~ I~~~ ~ ~~ !Wo: II 
(GaruQ.a-p.1.49.13). · · · 
Cp. d"Cil. ~t1Slt11&"1'l ~ ~ ~ ~ (vyasabha~ya2.1); Vacaspati 
remarks: dl<l"'llst~<l d4~il<u'fl4 "f tUCmT ~ ~ (Tattvavaisaradi). 
oq: ~4cafutc1f}jRI 'i1l<d&~i11~ \3lf~ <lilf (Kulh1ka on Manu 12.104). ocr: ... 
tcl'l occurs in Mahabharata; see Vana- parvan, Appendix no.19 and 32. 
ocr.oqrnrm\lli'r qtjf ~ 14ii<t<M~111~ ocr:~ dSI' ~: (sa_riraka-bha~ya 
3.4.20). 
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kayakle8apradhana (one in which bodily torture is in predominance). 1 

This view is particularly true if tapas is taken as a form of praya1citta 
(~xpiation) to get rid of the ill consequences of some sinfQl act, or as a 
means of achieving some gross worldly gain. But if tapas is. performed as 
a yogafJga (an auxiliary act of yoga) i. e. as a means for realizing the 
self, then the element of bodily mortification becomes secondary 2 

(though bodily n;strain is not totally overlooked). That is why the Puranic 
authors sometimes emphatically declare that non-violence, truthfulness 
etc. are to be known as tapas and not the 'drying up of the body'. 3 

This view is presented in various ways. Vayu-p. 59.41 remarks that 
the source of tapas (tapaso mulam) is celibacy, muttering of sacred 
s:na?les. s~lence and fasting. Santi-p221.4 holds that a fast for a long 
time IS considered tapas by the ignorant; according to the wise it is not so 
for a such a fast may create obstacle to self-kn~wledge. 4 ' 

Tapas-original and secondary 
A peculiar use of the word ta pas is found in the Puranas. While in 

·s~me Puranic passages tapas is viewed as a distinct virtue. like ahirb.sa. 
satya, daya and the like (for tapas along with ahiliJ.sa etc. is read in one 
and the same sentence), 5 in other passages virtues like ahirb.sa. satya etc. 
are regarded as the forms of tapas. This apparently anomalous use 
deserves to be considered. The reason for taking tapas in two different 
positions is as follows: . 

!he essen~ial nature of tapas is 'the endurance of opposites in a 
particular way . This endurance is not the same as the virtues ( ahirb.sa 
satya etc.) in their theoretical forms. In fact the endu~ance is connected 
with the practice of these virtues. To be explicit: if a person wants to 

1 mfr( aql 'ElR ~· ~.kn- ( - -· g;_ · "'S' .... ''"'..,'1, Mahabharata, p. 6013 Gita pressed· it 
oc~urs m the southern recension of the Mahiibharata.) ' 

2. ~ t1\ilctt11'll'!~i«i ~ "fll1IT I lfl'llI. aq1 ~Qfu '1' ~ ~ 11 (Santi- . 
79.18); CZHqtl~C( ~'Rfr ~ ctIBr ~tfr: W I i31fctTe' ~ '1' ~ ~pll 
(qu?ted by Hara~atta on G.Dh.S.19.11 with the remark·~~~'.) 

3 · ~ oq ~t41s64ctltl_ "!~: I lffiTCf~ ~ ~ atIT ;;r;rr:· I i3tl{l'td""l'i4tm1«J1 '1' 

·~ mrr IJ"all.. Nilak8I}tha observes ~ ~ ow ~ fcr~· Cp. 
Bhaga~ata-p.?.12 .. 22 (~ ~ ~ ~:). ·· 

4 · ~ m'1' oq: ~ ~ 1:fGlf.r 'tf ( Bhiigavata-p.3.13.25); ~ ~ ~ 
'tf 'tl<llf: II~~ 'tf f.r:~ 1i\11, I (Agni-p.165. 4b-5a); ~ ~ 
tf{1f mJ: oq: ~ (V.Dh. U.3.281.1). . 

5. ~ (f~ "4A' f.l<rnl@i!CI 'q· II ~m 't!Cfa: ~ ~ I (L". 
1 10 18b . . rnga-

p. . . -19a); ~ .ai:r ~ f.l~'9act1R1: ( Asvamedha-p 4 7 .1 ); ~ 
6\ilctTM'11~it<i Gtfr "fllJIT I ~ aq1 ~: (Siinti-p. 79.18); iw ~ 't!CflJllton' ~ qt 
d'4": (Sk. Reva. 194.24). 
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practise truthfulness he shall necessarily have to curb or overcome the .. · 
desire of telling lies with a view to gaining something and to face its 
consequences with a cheerful or peaceful mind. This is what is meant by 
'the endurance of opposites' (dvandvasahana). Thus it stands to reason 
that whenever a person practises any act of high morality, he shall have to 
overcome some amount of dvandva and this fact is the reason for 
regarding ahirb.sa, satya etc. as the forms of tapas. Such figurative use is 
found in all the branches of Sanskrit literature. 

Some significant epithets of ta.pas 
It is noteworthy that while mentioning tapases, Puranic authors often 

use some qualifying expressions like para, parama, ugra, duscara, ghora, 
darm;ia, littama etc. lThough sometimes they are used for metrical 
reasons, but in some places they are evidently used to serve some purpose. 
As for example in some places these are used tp show the character of the 
tapas, i'. e. the development in the internal excellence or external severity 
of the ta pas; in other places thes~ are used to denote a particular kind of 
tapas as is found in Hariva.rhia 1.25.4 ( ~ "!Pl ~:) in which the 

word anuttara is apparently used as an adjective of tapas. Though 
anuttara (in the sense 'one that has no superior') may be rightly construed 
with tapas, yet the «0mmentator Nilaka.I).tha takes it in the sense of mauna 
(silence), evidently on the strength of the word nama. A similar example is 
found in the passage ~ i•rn1f.:ll1i:il "fPl (14~illll§) ?JQUT: (Santi•p. 340.46). 
The description of the tapas as given irt 340.47 shows that it is a particular 
kind oftapas. The external sev~rity oftapas seems to be the reason for the 

epithet daruI)a. 
In ~ "!Pl ~: (Brahmal].cµt-p. 2.65.3)suduscara does not seem 

to be the name of a tapas but a qualifying expression. Here nama may be 
. taken as suggesting prasiddhi or any other suitable sense. · 

Kinds of tapases 
Tap~es have been divided in , various ways. The most popular 

division is based on the three guI}as. Accordingly tapases are either 
sattvika (in whic~ the Sattva guJ].a is predominant) or rajasa or tamasa. 
That form of tapas is sattvika whith is performed without attachment, 
without likes or dislikes and without any desire for acquiring worldly 

1. oq ~· (Siinti-p. 222.5; Bhagavatii-p. 4.23.7); ~ft (Bhiigavatii-p. 
4.13.4); air:·~~ (Br. Niir-p. 14.48); aq1 ~ (Vana-p. 187.5); tRif (fq": 

(Brahma-p. 130.18); oq~.o.~: (V. Dh. U.2.131.42); aq! ~ lf<lJ, 
(San~-p. 161.7); oq~ eyQllf: (Santi-P. 340.46). 
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prosperity but is directed to some spiritual goal; a rajasa tapas is that 
which is performed with egotism, arrogance and the like and with a strong 
desire for secular results; and.a tfunasa tapas is that which is prompted by 
violence and undertaken by delusion without proper consideration, I 

For . practical purposes tapases are said to be of three kinds, 
concerning speech (vacika or vaflmaya), body (sarira or kayika) and the 
mind (manasa). For the definitions of these three, see Gita 17.14-16. 

A two-fold division of tapases is found in Santi-p. 217.17: 

~E(Jiil4'"1~BI ii' wilt dll ~ I 
Cll~'"l;fif.l4'"1: ~ lJFffi dll ~ 11. 

Here vacika tapas is included in the manasa tapas and sarira tapas is 

taken in a broader sense. Though the inclusion of vacika tapas in manasa 

tapas seems to be illogical, yet this inclusion has some basis. The organ 
vac, though external, expresses what is conceived by the mind (~ 

~ ~ qrqr qcfu, Tiir,u;lya Br. 11.1.3) and thus the function of 

the vac may be taken under the function of the mind. 

.III. Factors connected with Tapas 

Places favourable to practising tapas 
From the Pural}as it appears that the places especially favourable to 

ta pas are not only the holy places of land but forests, _caves of mountains 
and bankS of rivers. That is why vanaprasthas (whose chief object is to 
practise tapas) are said to resort to tirthas, prasraval}as (springs), fountains 
and forests. 

Not only the persons entering the vanaprastha Mrania, but· particular 
sages, kings and others are sometimes said to go, at any time, tp some 
forest, mountain, tirtha or Jcyetra to practise tapas in order to fulfil some 
purpose. Women also sometimes went to forests to practise tapas;l·as for 
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example after the death of K~I}a· Satyabhama and other wiv~ of K~I}a 
went to forest with the· desire of practising tapas as stated in Mbh. 
Mausala-p. 7.74. Gandhari, Kunti, Satyavati (Vyasa's mother) and 
some others are said to go to forest to practise tapas in the last part of their 
life .. I 

Since particular. places, forests etc. are highly favourable to tapas on 

account of some reasons; they are rightly called tapaJ;.Jcyetra-extremely fit 

for practising tapases. It appears that this epithet was given deliberately so 

that people would think that in these places their practice of tapas would 

necessarily be successful or that the places being .favourable to tapas 

success would be achieved by exerting less effort or in less time. 

In the Puriil}.as following places are frequently said to be tapal;.lcyetras: 
Kuruk~etra, Pu~kara, Badarikasrama, Bhrgutuliga, Jambtimarga, 

Kalapagrama, Sriparvata, Prabhasa, Prayaga, Varal}asi, Pfthudaka, 

Himalaya (mt.) Kalaiijara (mt.), Amarakal}taka (mt.), and Nade8vara. 

Forests known as tapal)Jcyetras are the following: Dharmaral}ya, 

Pu~kararal}ya, Dal}9akaraQ.ya, Grdhraral}ya. Guruvisalavana, Deva

daruvana, Naimi~aral}ya, Paficavati, MagadharaQya, SiddharaQya, 

Dvaitavana, SaindhavarRQya, Kurujaligala and UtpalaraQya 

The glorified position of forests in the field of practising tapas may be 
known from such statements as aq«'lc:qRt msruit found in several 

PuraQas (Garu9a-p. 1.49.12. Kurma-p .. 1.2.78 cr.ed.) and also from 
two passa~es \1f1lT'"I' -~ q.:fJ{_ and ~ ~ q.:fJ{_ found frequently in the . 

puranic descriptions of the lives of sages and kings. There are strong 

reasons to believe that 'there arose a 'forest cult' in ancient India and it 

lasted for a long period. The following verse of the Mahabharata may ·be 

considered in this connection: 

Cl'1~ ~ cl'1 q1:cf'1 ~ cl'1CI I~ f1:r: 
q.f 1(;~ql(11~ CffifCZf Cl'11Jl't~fi:r: 11 2 

(Anusasana-p. 142.13). 

I ; Names of a considerable number of w,omen, who practi~ed ta pas, are foµnd 
in the Pural).as. The daughter of SiiQ9ilya (Mbh. Salya-p. 54), Siva 
(lJ dyoga-p. 109.19) and the daughter of KuQi Gargya (Salya-p·. 52) are 
wellknown examples mentioned in the Mahabhiirata. 

2. Vanajlvin is the same as vanaprastha, which is explained as cf.r ~ ~ -
~ ~ ~=. ~ qcr <rR!IB<: (Mitfilqara on Yaj. Smrti3.45). 
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Two conditions for rendering tapas well-developed _ 
The Mbh. declares that tapas becomes well-developed (samrddha) 

when it gets rid offaults or defects (d0$8S) and at the same time it becomes 
endowed with qualities or excellences (gul)as): 

<il&l:~rcl!lffi g ~: eqf;qa"J\ I 

~ e'i'i&'"I~ Cfq) ~ ~ II 
(Udyoga-p. 43.39) 

Do§as are said to be nineteen (12+ 7)-~ ~ ~ ~lll 
'i:/ie1f.:t :q tRr ~ (Udyoga-p. 43.15). Twelve do$&S are mentioned in 
43.16, namely krodha (wrath), kama (desire), lobha (avarice), moha 
(delusion). vidhitsa (craving), alqpa (mercilessness), asiiya (cavilling), 
mana (vanity), soka (grief), sprha (hankering) ff$yii (envy), andjugupsa 
(reviling). 

In 43.19 the seven faults are mentioned. These faults are to be derived 
from the seven adjectival expressions referring to these faults: (1) 
sambhogasamvid (one who is full of thoughts about enjoyment), (2) 
vi§ama· (not equiposed), (3) atimanin (possessing hautiness), (4) 
dattiinumpin (one who repents of generosity), (5) krpal)a (a miserly 
person), (6) vargaprasamsin (one who exteems his group). and (7) 

vanimm dv~[.ii (one who hates one's wife). 
Gul)as (excellences) ·are chiefly dama, tyaga, apramada and 

vairagya !(see verses 12,23.28,29 and 35). 
Age, ti!lie and duration concerning the practice of ta.pas 

There is no injunction about the age for taking up the practice of 
tapas, nor any statement about the age suitable for such practice. Persons 
in their childhood are described as going for practising tapas, even severe 
tapas, as we find in the life of the celebrated devotee Dhruva, who was of 
four or five years of age(~:~) at the time of practising tapas 

(Vi~l).U-p. 1.11.34). Kings are usually said to embrace the life of an 
ascetic at the later part 6f their life. 

We find no specific mention of any particular time for taking up the. 
practice of tapas in general. There is however mention of seasons in 
connection with some particular tapases, as is found in Sk. Prabhasa 
21.12-13 (q151fo:;i1qi1:i1:i114'l :q ~ e~();:i1t1: II qsiuP1e1~ ~) and in 

~-· 

other Pural}.as.1 Some tapases_have connection with month, day or night; 
cp. the expressions like '"lltllqq1fu1 (Sk. Nagara 169.42); ~ 

I. -!l)1il) ~= ~: 1 ~J>q WRr (Agni:-p. 160.3); (Cp. Bhagavata
p. 10.3.33 (qll\'q1a1aq~11e11fq;1ej0i11:J I ~ ..... ; ). 
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(Sk. Nagara 206.3), ~ (Sk. Nagara 198.59), and the pasages 
like~~ fe.C'fT Pi(')i'{~lel: (Sk. KM! 22:16). 

Tapases are sometimes shown to have been practised for a very long 
period-one or several years. Mention of sahasra and ayuta vaf$as (Vayu
p. 90.3;94.10, Siva, Rudra 3.22.52 etc.) is to be taken as mythical. 

IV. Practitioners of tapases 
Tapas and vanaprasthas (forest hermits) 

Passages saying about the practice of tapas in forests by vanaprast1~as 
are found almost in all the Pural}.as. Only a few of such passages are 

quoted below: 

(i) ~Sjti'Cl<f-a 
(ii) Q)lr ..... :,oq o;q :q I ~set q'1qlfu'11"J\ 

(iii) Cfq) ~ lf: ~ ~ 

(iv)~~~~~ 
(v) ~: ~ oq"J:itjl~ll!DllRCb"J\ 

(Saiiti-p. 192.1). 

(Kurma-p. 1.2.41 cr.ed.) 

(Narasirhha-p. 59.10). 

(Vi~l).U-p. 3.9.23). 

(Br. Naradiya 25.52). 

(Puranic chapters on the vanaprastha asrama have already been 

referred to in the first section of the article). 

Peculiar character of the Viinaprastha5 
It is remarkable to ·note that the vanaprasthas were so strict in 

maintaining their character as ascetics ( tapasvins) that they wholeheartedly 

refrained from taking any help or service from others and consequently 

they came to be known as sva§ariropajivin (lit. one who lives by his 

own body; Anusas~na-p. 142.3), i. e. one who is one's own servant, 

otherwise called 'svayamdasa' (Nilaka:Q.tha's comment). 1 This evidently 

shows .that vanaprasthas were not allowed to keep servants to look after 

their works. That this was a fact may be known from the descriptions of 

the vanaprastha-life of kings and the like as found in the Pural).as. 
The Siistra of forest hermits 

The Pural}.as inform us that a person practising tapas in a forest is 
called a vaikhanasa: 'm'CFffil crq-ffis~ m~~: ~: (Vayu-p. 

59.24; Linga-p. 1.10.9) and that the vanaprasthas were required to follow 
sraval)a vidhi' (~ ~ Santi-p. 21.15b-16a). The import of the 

word is not quite clear. Nilakal).!:ha's explanation of sravaIJena by siistra-

I. See also Bhagavats-p. 11.18.6 (m ~ ~ '1i«ctldFll«l1W'l). It appears that 
on account of the tiresome life the Santi-p. 243.21 uses the expression~ 
while describing forest-hermits. 
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sraval)iid vihitena' seems to be farfetched and unconvincing. The original 

word seems to be sriimaIJ.a (vide Haradatta's comments on G. Dh. S. 

3.26; Vasi~thadhannasiitra 9.10). The critical ed .. of the Mahabharata 
however reads ~in 21.15. 

Division of viinaprasthas 
In the Garm;la-p. (1.49.l 1-13) lvanaprasthas are found to be divided 

into three classes. namely vanavasin, vanastha and sannyiisin. Respective 
duties of these three classes are described here also. It appears that in the 

· duties of the first class, bodily hardship is predominant; of the second class, 
external worship is predominant; of the third class, mental control is 
predominant. 2 

A fourfold division of forest hennits is given in Bhagavata-p 3.13.27. 

The classes are: Vaikhiinasa, Valakhilya. Audumbara and Phenapa. 3 

Attractive descriptions of persons practising tapas 
Some of the Purani~ descriptions of persons practising tapas are found 

to. be extremely charming; see the description of Marica Kasyapa in 

Vamana-p. 24. 7-11; of Kapila in Brahm3.Q.c;la-p. 2.53.17-21. , 
Signifi~ant epithets bearing the word tapas are often used (in referring 

to persons practising tapases), namely ugratapas, taptatapas, mahiit"!_pas, 
dirghatapas, tapal)kusala, taponi~tha, taponitya, tapal)prasita, tapo- · 
yu](ta, prathita-tapas, tapal)-samrddha, tapomurti, taporasi, tapal)-Sila 
etc. 

A few examples of noteworthy epithets showing the physical aspect of 

the ascetics are given in the footnote. 4 Since these epithets are used in 

connection with more than one ascetic in the Pur3.l].as, there is no need to 

mention the n:unes either of the ascetics (to whom they are used) or of the 
particular PuraIJ.as. 

1. ~ 'il.'54ll.'51~1tci ~ qcr :q I ~ 'l:f~ wITS<i q•iq1i{l'11'"( II 
'i 'i a %1 Lll fa 'l:fTS ~ <fUf~ ~~ ~"ITTfu :q I ~~ ~er ITTaT 
~: 11 'i~ II OtRTT ~8~~ m:g ewrcrU·~ 1 ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~~fte«r: II n II ('i/'6~ '3l.) I . 

2. Cp. Kurma-p. 1.2.42 in which ta pas is regarded as one of the essential 
dhannas (duties) -of, bhi~us or sannyasins. 

3. · The commentator Sridhara shows the distinctive nature of these classes as.: 
~ i3t'ii&::qiilq~q: 1 ~ ;fcrs~ ~ i4efiia1:Hq1fl11: 1 ~: ~ i:rt -~ 
Sltflt ~ mr ~: ~ \iffcRr: Im:~:~: I . 

4. ~ '11%<1<61":: ~:, i3tfl1~R<i"lq"l:, ~ ~:, f.lCl@l!ISlcfN<l~, ~:, 
~ ~:. ~=· fi-IYG"1'19&Pl'11 \jjCf ~. ~ ~ m:, ~ ~=. 
l)ll~t4l'i<b1~1:, ~a1fl1Mfi.11rn:, ~:. ~=. ~'1-:, ~:. i3tl\iRIT ~=. 
~ ~; ~:. "Cli'edd\111:, ~:. ~ ~. fcl"~ ~ tJT<IC!i:, ~ 
~:. ~ qJCjel;:, U"lR>idd\111:: 

·i. 
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Places where renowned persons practised tapases 
The PuraIJ.as are sometimes found to mention the narries of those 

places where somebody practisCd tapas. A few names of such places along 
with the names of the practitioners in brackets are given below:
Biildusaras (Bhagiratha)-Matsya-p. 121.26; BrahmaQi;l.a-'p. 2.18.31; 
Mbh. Vana-p. 145.44. 
DaQi;J.akaraIJ.ya (Gotama)-Brahma-p. 85.41; 147.2; Varaha-p. 71.10: 
Dhiitapapa River (Rudra)-BrahmaQi;J.a-p. 3.13.20. 
Kanakhala (Garui;J.a)-Padma-p. 1.20.67; Matsya-p.183.69. 
Badarikasrama (Mitra and VaruQa)-Matsya-p. 201.24. 
Haridvara (MaQc;lavya)-Padma-p. 6.135.37; 6.21.1; 6.22.18. 
Indrad}rumna-saras (PaQi;J.u)-Mbh. Adi-p .. 119.10; Vana-p. 199.9-11. 
Mandara mountain (Siva)-Vamana-p. 51.74. 
MuQc;lapp;tha hill (Siva)-Vayu-p. 111.15. 

· V. Results of practising ta pas 

Tapas as a means 
That tapas is one of the powerful means for acquiring secular as well 

as spiritual goals has been stated in the Pural}.as, which use· the word 
'tapoyoga' in the sense of 'tapas as a yoga', i. e. upiiya, means (Vana-p. 
105.11). Puranic authors are aware of the fact that all other means can 
work successfully if they are aided by tapas. This notion is expressed by 
the PuraIJ.as by saying that tapas is at the root of al means (~ ~ 

~' Santi-p. 16l.4). 
About the efficacy of tapas two views are propounded in the PuraIJ.as: 

(1) A person who is bereft of tapas cannot acquire the results of his 
efforts,1 and (2) anything difficult to be acquired can be realized through 

tapas. 2 Since everything can be realized through tapas, the authors of the 

Pur3.Q.as boldly assert that tapas is at the root of the world (dcfl'i\i!l~~ ~' 
Sk. · CaturaSitilifJ.ga 11.1). The sentence is regarded here as a Sruti. 
· Tapas is regarded as one of the five great means that are enjoined in 
the Vedas and the PuraIJ.as:C!c::~11etg<1tfi~ .~ ~= ~: (Anusasana-p. 

16.65). The five gatis are: yajiia, tapas, karmasannyiisa, vairiigya and 
jiiaiia. The commentator NilakaIJ.tha remarks that the goal of practising 
tapas is to attain the region of stars (nalcyatraloka). The Agni-p. (379.1-2) 
also speaks of these five means and remarks that the region (loka) known 

1. 1l\la~@1 ~: f4>414l<t>!fll~ (Santi-p. 161.1); 11a~rnqei fuf..s'. 1ml.-q;ajfijr mf.u ~ 
(Sk.Kumarika 25.6). 

2. qq: ~ qq: ~ qq: ~ 4'etf ~ 1 aq_ "ijCf ai:rtrr ma:f oq'r ~ ~ (V. Dh. S. 
2.266. 13-14); qq: ~ ~ ~ ~ crcmr ~ (Santi-p. 161.5). 
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as vairiija can be achieved through ta pas ( vairiija mans 'pertaining to 
Viraj, who is a gross form of HiraJ}yagarbha or Hirai:iyagarbha himself). 

It is needless to say that innumerable Puranic verses declare that the 
practice of tapas is essential for realizing the seI( or attaining 
emancipation 1 and that it is helpful in eradicating impurities and 
blemishes. ' 

Remarkable results of tapases 
The Purai:ias frequently speak of remarkable results that are acquired 

through tapas. Only a few of such results are stated below : 

(1) That acquirement of supernormal powers is dependent on tapas 
may be known from such statements as Q;~cl£f1illlll: Sll~l«14~q if m: 
(Santi-p. 161.5; mark the expressions ~ and if m:) According to the 
Bhagavata-p. there are five means of attaining such powers, namely birth, 
medicinal herbs. tapas, mantra and yoga. 2 The view is evidently based 
onYogast1tra4.1 (~:~: ~:). 

· Since tapas is at the root of the whole phenomenal world{~ ~ 
~ ~ Santi-p. 217.15), a tapasvin becomes able to acquire 
supernormal powers as has been remarked by Nilakai:itha on the above 
verse ( ~ <frfiAf Cllqft;a1Re1~ ~). 

(2) In several Purai:ias Vedic mantras are said to have been 
manifested in the minds of the sages practising tapases. 3 

(3) After practising tapas fc;>r one thousand divine years, the Creator is 
said to have pronounced the three sounds bhiir, bhuvar and svar (Sk. 
A vantikl1etra 4.13) and to have created all things and beings through the 
power of tapas. 

I. ~ ~ ~ 1f<if ~ (Santi-p.205.19); ~~~~:~mi:~ 
(ASva113edha-p. 47.3); aira~~: ~ ~ (V. Dh. U. 3.139.42); See 
also Siva-p. 7.1.6. 72; Kiirma-p. 1.13.44 (cr.ed.); Bhagavata-p. 11.18.9 
(One practising tapas is said to attain Bhagavat by passing through the 
~iloka). 

2. ~ ~: 1 <t'1~•11c;flfa or: tr<U: (Bhagavata-p. 4.6.9). It is held 
here that all the supernormal powers.that are acquired through birth, tapas 
etc. may also be acquired through yoga; Cp. Yogasiitra 4.1 (~: 
~: ~:J 1 The Bhiigavata-p uses yoga for samadhi of the Yagasiitra. 
The comm. Sridhara has quoted this sutra while commenting on this verse. 
The printed reading of the siitra as quoted in the commentary slightly differs 
(~:~:)from the traditional reading of the siitra, see also 
Bhagavata 4.6.9 (~:) 1 

3. ~ ~ ~ ocr: ~~ I lf'?IT: ~~ 'I;4'1iC!<ijH<l ~ 11 (Matsya-p. 
145.62; Vayu-p. 59.60; Brahma~Q.a-p. 1.32._?7; See also; ~s~ ~ 
~~: 1~~'{4'1:J~ldl:~ 11 (Santi-p.210.19). 
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(4) It is well-known that the effect of curses (siipas) and boons ( varas) 

given by ascetics on .account of being arrogant and pleased depends 
absolutely on the power of tapas of the ascetics. Sometimes we find even 
the mention of one's own tapas while cursing or bestowing boons, A 
capital example may be found in Gandhari at the time of cursing K~l].a 
saying~~ ~ crcr: fcb~5)411\ilct'"( ........ ~ ~ 11 (Striparvan 

25.42). 
(5) The most astonishing result of tapas is to create reversal in the 

nature of animals. This is found in Puranic passages describing a 
hermitage or a person practising tapas or meditation.1 It is shown in these 
descriptions that animals of opposite nature are behavt_ng like friends or 
ferocious animals are playing with beasts of prey in the presence of 
yogins. Such a reversal of n~ture is u~doubtedl~~~1to the influence of 
tapas; cp. the Yogast1tra 3J~{"llSl~1Si51lll ~ : (2.35). 

It is needless to say that tapas enables a person to attain secular results 
like fame, beauty, fortune. span of life, prosperity, offspring, death of 
enemy, victory in battle etc. 2 Interested readers may go through Ch. 57 
of the Anusasana-p. of the Mahabharata which contains a list of tapases 
with their respective results. 

*** 

1 . Sk. RevakhaqQ.a 192.11-16 (Tapas practised by Nara-narayaqa); Sk. 
Nagara. 1.10-11; BrahmaqQ.a-p. 2;50.6-13; 2.51; Anu§asana-p. 14.61. 

2. ~ i:rsQ. ~ (Mbh. Salya-p. 48.14) ; ~ ~ 1 oqm ~ wf (Agni-

p. 382.13); oqm ~ <m: 1 ~:M WIT~~~ fc!\lT 1.. ..•.. wt ~ crifq 
'tf 1~~oqm~11«i$r 11 (AnuSa.sana-p. 57.8-9). 


